
11/5/94 Gary Shaw 
PO Box 722 
Cleburne, TX 76031 

Dear Gary, 

Brad wrote to thank me and to tell me about what seems to be a really great victory 
that perhaps is a 4/A JMIAborie over those baddies, stinkers and liars. Congratulations! 

Thoughtlessly 	sked him to ask you to please send me copies of the crow that the 

paper and JANA are to publish. Will you please do that? I do want to enjoy reading them A  
411 real'interest is archival. I want to have that in the archive on the subject at 
tic 40* Hood college where all I  have will be. 

I did a lot of cork for you on mat depqrisitiikn transcripts and I put a paperclip 
ao-dA14 

at each of the innumerable points where I could see Brad go g for thejugular.I'11 

take tomorroc off from work to watch a Redskins game. I'll 	remove the sevrtil boxes 

of paperclips and then I'll give those transcripts to the college now, so that any stu-
dents who want to can read them. They dt teach a course there on the politics of assassi-
nation. I have one more seminar t it this year._ 

Whenhoard nothing from Brad after he got the mansucript I wondered if I had said 
in it what tenshaw may not have liked. If so,it is not indispensbke and I'll be glad to 

remove 	If the book is ever published. They've been stalling it for a year and a half. 

If I could find another publisher I would. But I cannot travel, I'm 81 now and in ser-

iously impaired health, and I've been working as intensively as possible to use what time 

remains for me to perfect the record for out- history to the degree I can. To give you 
an ideaf of how much work I've done in 'the last two years, besides NEVER AGAIN!, wrnich 

is of about a quarter (339 a million words, I've done another that long, Cas© Open was 
butchered and I've done another of about 50,000 words.)esides several long articles that 

if I live long enough I'll dxpand into books. Each a different area of the subject. The 
original ms. of Case Open, with two chapters/Still to be computer retYged, ends on page 
7881 So, for an old man whose tim4is short I've been lucky it was not shorter and that 
I have been able to get all of this on paper for our future. 

In think that for that future your great victory is quite important.Jrad seems to 
have done a spectacularly good job for you. But as I wrote him in congratulating him, I 
had looked forward to the field day he would have had at trial. 

Hope you/health is holding up, 


